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Mackyla Clarke sits with her belongings at the side of her house in Christian Pen, St Catherine. The house was destroyed during
the passage of Hurricane Sandy on Wednesday. 

Daviot Kelly
Staff Reporter

WHILE SOME suffered minor
damage to their homes in
Portmore, Claudette Berry lost
everything.

The dwelling she shared with her
two children in Christian Pen dis-
appeared before her eyes during
Hurricane Sandy. 

“Mi and my kids were inside. At
first, two piece of zinc out the front
was shaking and then a piece of
board at the front went,” she said.

“Then the whole roof went with
it.” Tears welling up, she lamented
that she only moved to the area a
year ago.

Certificates showing her chil-
dren’s school performances were
drying in the sun, some of the
many articles soaked after their
shelter fell apart. She feared her
children would not be able to
attend school for a while.

“I have to find somewhere for my
children, mi wi tek road if mi have
to. Sleep inna di market or some-
thing,” she said. “Wah mi do?” she
asked at times, a picture of despair.

She was making plans to gather
up what stuff was not damaged to
take to the shelter in Gregory Park.

What hurt Berry more is that
some of her appliances are also
gone, and they were not taken by
the hurricane.

Across the street, Errol Morrison
is also defiantly planning to move
on after the roof of his small house
was also taken. But more than that,
the banana trees in his yard have
mostly been toppled.

A FIGHTER

“From life deh ya, mi alright.
I’m a fighter,” he said. Morrison
said after 4 p.m. on Wednesday the

roof went. He, his girlfriend and
daughter took shelter close by and
he was able to save a few items.
But like Berry, unscrupulous per-
sons relieved him of his goods.

“Dem gone wid mi TV, mi com-
ponent set, mi blenda, tings like
that.” He believes that to gain
access to his home, they even
killed his dog. “Him was alive and
well during the storm and den mi

find him dis morning,” he said,
shaking his head. He also cannot
find some of the goats and rabbits
he rears. But he will not be beg-
ging any alms.

“Mi do anyting. Day’s work, mi
go ketch fish, mi work pon site,”
he said. “Yuh nah go find anodda
yute like me a do farming. Nobody
can’t point nuh finga pon da youth
yah say mi lazy,” he said.

Family left homeless by storm
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Claudette Berry contemplates her next move after her house was blown down during the pas-
sage of Hurricane Sandy on Wednesday.

Ja moves
to pick up
pieces after
hurricane

THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day revealed that Hurricane
Sandy caused severe damage

to public infrastructure and 
crops in several parishes, and has
vowed that even with the tight eco-
nomic constraints, it will find the
funds to address some of the worst-
hit areas.

Sandrea Falconer, minister with
responsibility for information,
speaking at a Jamaica House press
conference yesterday, revealed that
there are no preliminary estimates
of the cost of the damage.

Falconer, however, said Prime
Minister Portia Simpson Miller has
asked all government agencies to
conduct an assessment and provide
a preliminary figure for Cabinet to
discuss on Monday.

She said Simpson Miller has also
indicated that the administration is
prepared to look within all ministries

Ravaged by Sandy
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